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ZNF804A, encoding the transcription factor zinc-finger
protein 804A, is a genome-wide supported psychosis
gene associated with schizophrenia and bipolar disor-
der. However, only little information is available on the
role of ZNF804A regarding the cognitive phenotype of
psychosis. In this study, we investigated the relationship
between the single-nucleotide polymorphism rs1344706
(A/C, A = risk allele) in ZNF804A and attention in 200
healthy volunteers. We used the attention network test,
which was designed to separate the three main com-
ponents of attention (alerting, orienting and executive
control). Results showed a significant association with
the executive control network: the A/A genotype and the
A-allele were associated with increased reaction time
when conflicting information was present. In contrast,
rs1344706 was not related to alerting and orienting.
These results suggest that the genome-wide supported
psychosis risk variant of ZNF804A is associated with
altered executive control (larger conflict effect), which is
a potential endophenotype of psychotic disorders.
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Recent evidence from large genome-wide association stud-
ies and their replications indicates that the single-nucleotide
polymorphism rs1344706 (A/C, A = risk allele) in the
ZNF804A gene (2q32.1) is associated with psychotic dis-
orders, including schizophrenia and bipolar disorder (Inter-
national Schizophrenia Consortium 2009; O’Donovan et al.
2008; Riley et al. 2010; Steinberg et al. 2010; Williams et al.
in press; Zhang et al. in press). ZNF804A encodes the tran-
scription factor zinc-finger protein 804A, which displays a
slightly increased expression in post-mortem brain tissue
of patients with schizophrenia (Riley et al. 2010). Consis-
tent with this neuropathological observation, the risk A-allele
is associated with increased gene expression (Riley et al.
2010). It has been shown that ZNF804A is a target of Hoxc8,
which suggests that it is involved in neurodevelopmental
processes (Chung et al. in press). The deletion of the chro-
mosome region containing ZNF804A may be associated with
developmental delay, mental retardation and behavioral dis-
turbances (Cocchella et al. 2010).
To date, however, there are only few studies investigating
the relationship between ZNF804A and cognitive functions
(Esslinger et al. 2009; Lencz et al. 2010; Walters et al. 2010).
Impaired cognition is a characteristic feature of psychotic
disorders and may be related to the genetic background of
these maladies (Bora et al. 2009; Cannon & Keller 2006;
Reichenberg & Harvey 2007). Attention is one of the most
important cognitive phenotypes for psychosis (Luck & Gold
2008). Posner and Petersen (1990) postulated that atten-
tion is mediated by three brain networks: alerting, orienting
and executive control. The alerting network is responsible
for achieving and maintaining an alert state (e.g. respond-
ing faster when a cue precedes the target and thus alerts
the observer), whereas the orienting network regulates the
selection of information from sensory input (e.g. respond-
ing faster when a cue preceding the target signifies where
the target will appear in the visual field). Finally, the exec-
utive control network enables us to select from conflicting
and competing responses via appropriate rules, goals and
context. Using the attention network test (ANT), which was
designed to assess the three components of attention, Fan
et al. (2005) showed thalamic and neocortical activations dur-
ing alerting, whereas orienting activated parietal areas and
frontal eye fields. Executive control activated the anterior cin-
gulate cortex, together with an extensive frontal and posterior
neocortical network. Evidence suggests that the executive
control network displays the most prominent impairment
in schizophrenia (Gooding et al. 2006; Neuhaus et al. 2007;
Opgen-Rhein et al. 2008; Urbanek et al. 2009; Wang et al.
2005), although the results are heterogeneous (Allen et al.
2003). However, converging evidence suggests that execu-
tive dysfunction is present in the majority of patients with
schizophrenia (Reichenberg & Harvey 2007).
Here, we tested the hypothesis that rs1344706 in the
ZNF804A gene is associated with attention in healthy volun-
teers. Given that ZNF804A is a candidate gene for psychotic
disorders, and in schizophrenia the executive control net-
work may be the most impaired component of attention, we
hypothesized that ZNF804A is mainly related to the executive
control network.
Materials and methods
Participants
Volunteers (n = 200) were members of the community recruited
via acquaintance networks and advertisements. All participants
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Table 1: Characteristics of the participants
ZNF804A rs1344706
genotypes A/A A/C C/C
Number of participants 70 92 38
Male/female 50/20 64/28 27/11
Age (years) 39.6 (8.3) 42.5 (8.4) 40.3 (10.6)
Years of education 14.6 (4.2) 13.9 (5.0) 14.0 (4.8)
IQ 109.6 (10.5) 108.5 (10.3) 110.0 (11.7)
Socioeconomic status 39.5 (11.5) 34.3 (15.9) 37.4 (12.1)
Data are mean (standard deviation) with the exception of the
number of participants and the gender ratio. Participants with
different genotypes did not differ (P > 0.1, t-tests).
were of Caucasian origin and received the following assessments:
(1) Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV axis I disorders (SCID-CV)
(First et al. 1996) to exclude severe psychopathology; (2) the revised
version of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS-R) (Wechsler
1981) and (3) the Hollingshead Four-Factor Index (Cirino et al. 2002)
to evaluate socioeconomic status. Table 1 shows the demographic
data and the ZNF804A genotype distribution. All participants gave
informed consent and the study was approved by the official ethics
board.
Attention network test
The ANT is suitable for the assessment of alerting, orienting and
executive control of attention (Fan et al. 2002). In a trial of the
test, an arrow pointing to the left or the right direction is pre-
sented. The arrow appears either below or above a fixation point.
The task is to press a left or a right button according to the direc-
tion of the arrow. In some trials, cues indicate when (time cue)
or where (spatial cue) the arrow is presented. The reduction of
reaction time due to the time cue reflects the performance of the
alerting network. The reduction of reaction time due to the spatial
cue gives information about the orienting network. To assess exec-
utive control, the arrow is flanked by two other arrows on each side
pointing either in the same or in the opposite direction (congruent
and incongruent information). The increase in reaction time in the
incongruent condition as compared with the congruent condition
characterizes executive control to process and resolve conflicting
information.
One trial of the ANT consists of five consecutive events. First, a
fixation cross is presented (exposure time: 400–1600 milliseconds).
Second, an asterisk appears for 100 milliseconds, indicating either
where the target arrow will be presented (spatial cue, above or
below the fixation point) or when the target would be presented
(center cue, replacing the fixation point, or double cue, above and
below the fixation cross). In the no-cue condition, only the fixa-
tion cross is presented. Third, there is a post-cue fixation period
of 400 milliseconds. Fourth, the target arrow is presented either
alone or flanked by two arrows. Then the participant responds by
pressing the appropriate button to indicate the direction of the target
arrow.
Each participant receives a practice block of 24 trials. There are
three blocks of 96 trials during which all 48 trial types are presented
two times [4 (cue types: no, spatial, center, double) × 3 (flanker: no,
congruent, incongruent) × 2 (positions: above, below) × 2 (directions:
left, right)].
Genotyping
Genomic DNA was extracted from venous blood samples. ZNF804A
rs1344706 was genotyped using TaqMan bioassay (Applied Biosys-
tems, Foster City, CA, USA), as described by Riley et al. (2010).
There was a duplicate run to check genotyping accuracy (error rate
<2%). The distribution of the genotypes did not deviate from the
Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (P > 0.5; Table 1).
Data analysis
The data from the ANT were entered into repeated measures
analyses of variance (ANOVAs) in which genotype or allele was the
independent variable and mean errors or reaction time characterizing
attention network type (alerting, orienting and executive) was the
dependent variable. Fisher’s least significant difference (LSD) tests
were used for post hoc comparisons. Linear regression analyses
were used to evaluate how genotype and alleles predicted ANT
performances. Student’s t-tests (two-tailed) were used for the
comparison of demographical characteristics. The level of statistical
significance was set at P < 0.05.
Results
There were no significant differences among genotypes
in mean reaction time [A/A: 525.3 milliseconds (SD =
101.1), A/C: 516.4 milliseconds (SD = 111.1), C/C: 515.2
milliseconds (SD = 71.4); P = 0.82]. The ANOVA showed
no significant main effect of genotype or an interaction
between genotype and attention network type in the case
of mean errors [A/A: neutral: 0.6 (SD = 0.4), incongruent:
3.6 (SD = 2.5), congruent: 0.2 (SD = 0.08); A/C: neutral:
0.5 (SD = 0.4), incongruent: 3.7 (SD = 2.7), congruent: 0.1
(SD = 0.07); C/C: neutral: 0.6 (SD = 0.5), incongruent: 3.7
(SD = 3.2), congruent: 0.2 (SD = 0.1); P > 0.5].
Figure 1 depicts the mean reaction time values for
the orienting, alerting and executive attention network
for each genotype. The main effect of attention network
type was significant (F2,394 = 697.0, P < 0.0001). The main
effect of genotype was not significant (P = 0.83), but
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Figure 1: Association between ZNF804A rs1344706 poly-
morphism (A/C, A = risk allele) and attention at the level
of genotypes. Differences in reaction times were used to
characterize attention networks: alerting = targets (no cue) −
targets (center cue); orienting = targets (center cue) − targets
(spatial cue); executive (conflict) = incongruent targets − con-
gruent targets. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.
∗A/A > C/C, P < 0.05 (Fisher’s LSD test).
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there was a two-way interaction between genotype and
attention network type (F4,394 = 3.41, P < 0.05). Fisher’s
LSD tests conducted on this two-way interaction showed
increased reaction time in the A/A group relative to the
C/C group for the executive network (P < 0.05). No other
pairwise comparisons among genotypes reached the level
of statistical significance (P > 0.5) (Fig. 1).
In the case of the executive network, the regression analy-
sis showed that the genotype accounted for 3% of variance
on the reaction time (F1,198 = 6.67, P < 0.05, β = −0.18,
r2 = 0.03). In the case of the orienting and alerting network,
it was less than 1% and did not reach the level of statistical
significance (P > 0.1).
In the allele-level analysis (A/A + A/C vs. C/C, A = risk
allele), the main effect of attention network type was signif-
icant (F2,396 = 457.15, P < 0.0001). The main effect of allele
was not significant (P = 0.55), but there was a two-way inter-
action between allele and attention network (F2,396 = 3.99,
P < 0.05). Fisher’s LSD tests showed a significant differ-
ence between A-carriers and non-carriers for the executive
network (P < 0.05), but not for the orienting and alerting
network (P > 0.1) (Fig. 2).
In the case of the executive network, the regression
analysis showed a significant predictive effect of alleles on
reaction time (F1,198 = 4.20, P < 0.05, β = −0.14, r2 = 0.02).
This effect was not present in the case of the orienting and
alerting network (P > 0.2).
When gender and age were included in the regression
analysis, we observed no significant predictive effect in
their case or a genotype/allele by gender or age interaction
(P > 0.1). We also conducted an ANOVA in which gender was
the independent variable. This ANOVA showed no significant
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Figure 2: Association between ZNF804A rs1344706 poly-
morphism (A/C, A = risk allele) and attention at the level of
alleles. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals. ∗A-carriers
> non-carriers, P < 0.05 (Fisher’s LSD test).
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Figure 3: Gender differences in reaction time. ∗P < 0.05
(Fisher’s LSD test).
main effect of gender, but the gender by attention network
type interaction was significant (F2,396 = 3.30, P < 0.05).
This interaction was because of the prolonged response
time in the executive condition in females relative to males
(P < 0.05) (Fig. 3).
Discussion
In this study, we showed that the risk genotype and allele
of ZNF804A are associated with a probably less efficient
functioning of the executive control network in healthy vol-
unteers. Orienting and alerting were not associated with this
genetic variant. These results are consistent with the finding
that ZNF804A is a susceptibility gene for psychotic disorders,
given that executive dysfunction is a prominent alteration in
these mental illnesses. However, this single polymorphism
had a weak effect on executive control, accounting for 3%
of variance on task performance, which was manifested
as a slower reaction time in risk variant carriers. The gen-
der effect, which suggests that in healthy controls females
show slightly slower responses in the executive condition
relative to males, is related to the results of previous stud-
ies (Opgen-Rhein et al. 2008; Urbanek et al. 2009). Urbanek
et al. (2009) showed that the difference between patients
with schizophrenia and healthy controls can be attributed
to the decreased conflict effect in men with schizophre-
nia, whereas the conflict effect was slightly elevated in
women with schizophrenia. However, we found no interac-
tion between gender and ZNF804A variants.
The results of the present study seem to be in contrast
with the findings of Walters et al. (2010), who surprisingly
found better cognitive functions (episodic and working mem-
ory) in patients with schizophrenia who carried the ZNF804A
risk variant. In healthy controls, ZNF804A was not associated
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with cognitive functions (Walters et al. 2010). The apparent
discrepancy between the results of Walters et al. (2010)
and the present study may stem from task differences. In
the ANT, executive network functioning characterizes how
efficiently participants are able to resolve conflicting informa-
tion (arrows pointing in different directions). Participants with
the ZNF804A risk variant exhibited an increase in reaction
time in the incongruent condition relative to the congruent
condition (larger conflict effect) (Posner & Petersen, 1990),
which reflects slower responding but not increased number
of errors. Interestingly, Opgen-Rhein et al. (2008) found a
smaller conflict effect in patients with schizophrenia (Wang
et al. 2005), which may lead to premature responses and
more errors. If this hypothesis is true, our results resonate
with the findings of Walters et al. (2010); the increased con-
flict effect in risk variant carriers may be protective against
premature wrong responses when incongruent information
is present. However, it is not known how executive control is
modulated by the genotype when a mental illness is present.
Therefore, our results should be replicated in patients with
schizophrenia and bipolar disorder to explore how ZNF804A
is related to attention in clinical samples.
Regarding the neuroanatomical correlates of genetic varia-
tions, Esslinger et al. (2009) found that healthy carriers of the
ZNF804A rs1344706 risk genotypes exhibited gene dosage-
dependent alterations in functional connectivity of left and
right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and hippocampus during
a working memory task, which is similar to that found in
patients with schizophrenia. Lencz et al. (2010) reported that
healthy individuals who were ZNF804A risk allele homozy-
gotes showed larger total white matter volumes than carriers
of the non-risk allele, but these individuals showed reduced
gray matter volumes in the angular gyrus, parahippocam-
pal gyrus, posterior cingulate cortex and medial orbitofrontal
cortex. The risk allele was also associated with an impaired
visuomotor performance on the trail making A test (Lencz
et al. 2010).
In previous genetic imaging studies, genes related to the
functioning of the executive control network were associated
with activation in anterior cingulate cortex (Fan et al. 2003;
for review, see Posner et al. 2007). Opgen-Rhein et al. (2008)
showed a significant effect of catechol-O-methyltransferase
(COMT ) Val108/158 Met polymorphism on executive control
in schizophrenia and in healthy controls (Reuter et al.
2007). Converging evidence from human and animal studies
suggests that cooperation between dorsolateral prefrontal
cortex and anterior cingulate cortex is necessary for
successful conflict-induced behavioral adjustment, which
requires executive control processes (Mansouri et al. 2009).
Further studies are warranted to learn how ZNF804A
interacts with other genes associated with attention.
In conclusion, the data from the present study suggest
that the common variant of the ZNF804A gene, which is
a genome-wide supported risk variant for psychotic disor-
ders, is associated with increased response latency on a
task assessing the executive control network of attention.
However, the replication of these results is necessary in
an independent sample. Future studies should explore how
ZNF804A affects brain functions and how it interacts with
other genes related to cognition and mental illness.
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